
When you choose Peugeot, you have
the reassurance of knowing that your
vehicle has been designed and
manufactured to give you years of
worry-free motoring. What’s more,
as a Peugeot owner, you can rely on 
a comprehensive range of customer
care services from your Dealer.
So you can be sure that you’re talking
to a specialist who’ll listen to you,
understand your problems and respond
efficiently – someone who also has
the expertise to maintain your Peugeot
correctly, using trained technicians,
Peugeot Diagnostic Equipment and
Peugeot Original Equipment Parts.

Peugeot Warranties
As well as the 2 year unlimited mileage
manufacturer’s Warranty, all vehicles first
registered in the UK and purchased
from a UK Peugeot Dealer come with 
a free, optional additional year of
Warranty through the Peugeot UK
Dealer network. The mileage limit on
this additional Warranty is 60,000 miles
(100,000 miles for Boxer vans excluding
Motorhomes and other converted
vehicles) from first registration. At the
end of the 3 year Warranty period 
(or after 60,000 miles) you have the
option to purchase a Peugeot Platinum
Extended Warranty. Our cars also
come with a 12 Year Anti-Perforation
and 3 Year Paint Warranty (6 and 
2 years on vans). For full terms and
conditions on all of these, please contact
your Peugeot Dealer.

Peugeot Assistance
All new Peugeots come with 
12 months’ Peugeot Assistance – 
our breakdown assistance service 
(36 months for the 607). This covers 
all incidents involving vehicle-based
faults for you and anyone else driving
your car with your permission.
It is available 24/7, 365 days a year.

Peugeot Assistance includes European
cover, homestart, roadside assistance,
vehicle recovery and a free replacement
car or hotel accommodation if required.
It can be extended for a further 12
months, or 24 months, and to protect
you against non-vehicle faults (such as
punctures) at specially discounted rates,
by calling 0870 752 7050.

Peugeot service care
Peugeot vehicles benefit from extended
service intervals of up to 20,000 miles
or 2 years (12,000 miles for 1.6 HDi
diesel and 2.0 litre 180 bhp petrol
engines; 24,000 miles or 2 years on
Boxer, 10,000 miles or 1 year on 107).
Please refer to the maintenance book
for details of the service intervals for
specific models and vehicles operating
in arduous conditions.

To minimise the inconvenience 
often associated with servicing,
our Dealers promise to offer you 
a number of options.

• A while-you-wait service, with 
a timed appointment.

• Local vehicle collection from your 
home, or from your work.

• Alternative transport to a train 
station, home, or work.

• By arrangement, a hire car at 
a concessionary rate.

What’s more, they will aim to ensure
that your vehicle is cleaned before 
you get it back.

Finance – Let the Specialists help
Peugeot Financial Services offer a
number of flexible finance plans that
make owning a new Peugeot easy.
We specialise in car finance and can
provide you with choice, convenience
and flexibility direct through your 
local dealer.
Whichever finance plan you choose,
your local Dealer will arrange it all for you.
If you would like more information on
the range of finance products available,
please ask to see our brochure.
Written quotations are available on
request from Peugeot Financial Services,
Quadrant House, Princess Way, Redhill
RH1 1QA. Over 18’s only, a guarantee
may be required.

Peugeot Insurance
Peugeot Insurance has been designed
specifically for Peugeots and offers
tailored cover at a competitive price.
If you are unfortunate enough to have
an accident, one of our Peugeot
Approved Accident Repair Centres 
will repair your car, using only Peugeot
original parts. Plus we’ll give you 
a courtesy car while yours is being
repaired (subject to availability when
you use an approved repairer).
When the time comes to renew 
your insurance cover, why not try
Peugeot Insurance?  

You can call Peugeot Insurance 
for a quote on 0870 0240 206.
Lines open 8am-8pm weekdays,
9am-5pm Saturdays.

Max call charge from a BT landline is 8p per 
minute. Calls from other networks may vary.
Calls may be recorded.

Peugeot Insurance is underwritten by
UK Insurance Limited. Conditions apply.

Peugeot and the Environment
Our website has full details on all
Peugeot products, and offers available 
in the UK. You’ll also find information
about our environmental and 
recycling policies.

Peugeot Accessories
Peugeot Accessories are designed
specifically for each model which means
there are no compromises on fit or
function. In addition they are rigorously
tested to our own high standards giving
you complete confidence and peace 
of mind. We also offer a wide choice 
of original Peugeot merchandise designed
to suit your Peugeot and your lifestyle.
Be sure not to miss our Ligne de style
Peugeot merchandise catalogue – 
it’s a great place to look for treats 
or gifts for any Peugeot owner.
To download the latest catalogue 
visit www.peugeot.co.uk

Peugeot online
Discover more about us at
www.peugeot.co.uk

About this brochure
The information contained in this
brochure is based on the data and
images available at the time of printing.
All equipment shown is factory fitted,
or available as an option at extra cost
(depending on model). Where you 
see a feature described as an option,
you should assume that it is available 
at extra cost, unless specifically stated
otherwise. Some feature combinations
may not be available in the UK. Also,
some photography may feature vehicles
which are left hand drive. As part of
our policy of continuous specification
improvement, Peugeot reserve the 
right to modify technical equipment,
the options available, and colours at 
any time. For full specification ask your
Peugeot Dealer, or click on
www.peugeot.co.uk.

Please note that print and photographic
processes used in the creation of this
brochure may alter the depth and tone
of the colours shown.

This brochure is not a contractual
document or offer of sale. The details 
in this brochure cannot be reproduced
without the expressed authorisation 
of Peugeot.

Issued by:

Sales and Marketing
Peugeot Motor Company plc
Aldermoor House
PO Box 227,
Aldermoor Lane
Coventry 
CV3 1LT.

For details of HM Forces tax-free
military sales contact:

Peugeot Export,
454-490 Mile End Road,
London 
E1 4PE.

Telephone:
020 7791 9044

Email:
peugeot.export@peugeotmail.co.uk
www.export.peugeot.co.uk

Customers seeking End of Vehicle Life
information should call 0845 257 3233
For all other enquiries please call 
0845 200 1234

(Calls will be charged at local rate and may 
be recorded for training or quality purposes.)

July 2007
MCP 2757
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Peugeot

You’ve heard about it. Maybe even
dreamed about it. But the actual
experience of getting up close and
personal with one of the hottest
hatches around is sure to leave you
lost for words.

Not that any are needed. The 207
GTi’s powerful, purposeful stance
and rapid but smooth performance
speak for themselves.

Let your eyes absorb every inch
from the broad, aggressive front
grille to the purposeful spoiler on
the tailgate. Turn the key and listen
to the crisp note of the twin
sports exhaust.

And if all that doesn’t take your
breath away, its impressive
performance will.

The twin scroll turbocharger on
the new 175bhp engine gives you 
a rapid response, taking you from
standstill to 62mph in a blistering
7.1 seconds. While the perfectly
balanced chassis and up-rated
suspension provide the kind of
precise, unflappable handling
you’d expect to find in a serious
driver’s car. Especially if that car’s 
a Peugeot GTi.

Just one word and three little
letters that really do say it all.

Smooth torquer

207
GTi
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Even standing still, there’s plenty
to admire about the 207 GTi.

The powerful lines and wide
track instantly let you know 
it means business. As do the
stunning, 17-inch Pitlane 
alloy wheels.

To us, it’s all about purity 
of purpose.

That’s why we’ve strengthened
the dynamic silhouette with
discrete front spoilers, and
added subtle sideskirts.

It’s also why we’ve matched
the distinctively Peugeot front
grille with a muscular bonnet
and set it off with chrome-
mounted front fog lights.

And it’s the reason behind
giving the 207 GTi chromed
twin exhausts along with 
flat wheel arch surrounds 
derived from Peugeot’s
World Rally Car.

We didn’t lose our focus
when it came to the finer
details either, designing in
satin black ‘B’ posts and satin
chrome door mirrors as 
a finishing touch.

All pure performance-inspired
design. And pure GTi.

GTi chrome rear badge.
Twin chrome tail pipes.
Rear spoiler.
Body coloured sill extensions.
Satin chrome door mirrors.

Pure desire
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The 207 GTi is a fabulous hot hatch.
Auto Express, 28th March 2007.

‘‘ ’’
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Want to know what it’s like to feel
totally in command?

Slide into the 207 GTi’s body-
hugging, alcantara-trimmed sports
driver’s seat, adjust its height 
and rake until you’re in the perfect
position, set the automatic 
dual-zone air-conditioning* to 
just the right level, then sit back 
and see for yourself.

One of the first things you’ll notice
is the excellent view of the road
ahead, courtesy of the large
windscreen, along with the extra
privacy provided by the dark tinted
side and back windows*.

You’ll also appreciate how
everything’s been carefully laid out
to maximise your driving comfort
and control.

How the fully adjustable, unique
sports steering wheel is wrapped 
in leather, the way the aluminium
gearknob fits snugly into the palm
of your hand.

In fact, every look reveals something
special. Spot the meticulously 
laid-out soft-touch dashboard with
its three chrome-ringed, black
sports dials and its ergonomically

designed centre console – every
piece of information and every
control is close at hand and easy 
to glimpse.Then take in the proud
GTi logo on the carpet mats**.

Yes, empowerment is 
a wonderful thing.

*Options available with the Octane pack.
**GTi carpet mats are an accessory at extra cost 

Inner strength
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Sometimes, mere human reactions
simply aren’t fast enough.

That’s why the 207 GTi is equipped
with an impressive array of
intelligent safety features in
addition to its Electronic Stability
Programme (ESP), enabling it to
think ahead on your behalf.

If you’re braking in an emergency,
for example, the anti-lock braking
system (ABS) with Electronic Brake
Force Distribution (EBFD) will
instantly kick in to help you stay 
in control and on course, even
through bends.

Other electronic sensors in the
system are also programmed 
to detect the slightest threat 
of instability, triggering the 
appropriate responses from 
the Traction Control (ASR),
Dynamic Stability Control (CDS),
Low Dynamic ESP (LDE) or the
Understeer Control Logic (UCL)
before a serious problem arises.

As a further safety measure,
the 207 GTi is the first Peugeot 
to feature our innovative Steering
Stability Programme (SSP).
This links the car’s variable power
steering with the ESP to improve

braking on slippery or uneven
surfaces, dramatically cutting
braking distances (by up to 
3 metres at 80mph) and giving 
you more control than you’d 
think would be humanly possible.

And those aren’t the only hidden
powers the 207 GTi has to protect
you and your passengers. As you
might expect, it also boasts 
a comprehensive list of passive
safety features including six airbags,
fasten seatbelt alerts on all four
seats and two ISOFIX mounts 
in the back so you can carry tiny
VIPs in complete safety.

All of which has earned the 207
GTi a five star Euro NCAP adult
safety rating, with an additional four
stars for child occupant safety and
three stars for pedestrian safety – 
a total of 12 stars, which is the
highest of any car in its class.

With the 207 GTi, what 
you can’t see, can save you.

207GTi THP175

Inspired performance Secret intelligence

What does it take to create a hot
hatch that’s as sensational as the
legendary 205 GTi was in its day?

In reality, quite a lot more than 
you would think. More technology,
more advanced safety features.
And even more inspired thinking.

Take the engine. We figured that
two heads would be better than
one, so we made the decision 
to combine our considerable
technical expertise with the best 
of BMW’s. The aim? To build a
powerplant that set new standards
in its class for technology, dynamism
and economy.

The results speak for themselves.
A remarkably refined 1.6 litre,
175bhp engine with direct fuel
injection for a more even mix 
of fuel and air (which translates 
as more power), ‘valvetronic’
variable inlet valves to optimise
torque at low revs and power 
at high revs, plus a twin scroll
turbocharger which produces 
an impressive 240Nm of torque 
from as low as 1600rpm.

The overboost feature raises the
torque to a breathtaking 260Nm 
on full throttle, should you need an
extra burst of power for overtaking.

So what does that mean on the
road? Quite simply, exceptional
driveability and exhilarating
responses – a car that performs
effortlessly throughout the rev
range, so you don’t have to keep
dropping down through the slick,
5-speed manual gearbox to get 
the best out of it.

Of course it’s one thing 
to be able to produce power,
and quite another to be able 
to control it. Which is why our
engineers also invested a great
deal of time in up-rating the
brakes, chassis and suspension.

For greater, fade-resistant stopping
power they fitted larger brakes,
front and rear (302mm and 249mm).

The advanced suspension system
they devised features modified
springs and shock absorbers,
plus a unique anti-roll bar up front.
At the rear it includes modified
shock absorbers and different
settings. All of which adds up to
some incredible road-holding – 
as you’ll find out if you ever disable
the Electronic Stability Programme
(ESP) to put the 207 GTi through
its paces on a track day.

Sophistication, power and
dynamism in one. How can you
fail to be inspired to drive?
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Specification
• 3 door body style
• Sport front styling with front fog lights
• Sill extensions
• Twin front spoilers
• Boot spoiler
• ‘Lion Grey’ finish to front grille
• Body-coloured side rubbing-strips
• Satin chrome finished door mirrors
• Body-coloured door handles  
• Twin chrome-trimmed sports exhaust
• 17" Spa alloy wheels with locking wheel nuts
• ABS with Electronic Brake Force Distributor

(EBFD) and Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)
• Speed related power assisted steering
• Driver SMART airbag, front passenger SMART

airbag with deactivate switch, front side airbags,
front and rear curtain airbags

• Side impact beams and door padding,
• 2 x 3-point rear seat belts 
• 2 x rear seat 3-point ISOFIX location mounts
• Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) and ASR

(Traction Control)
• Insurance groups 15E (20 group) 26E (50 group)
• Ultrasonic alarm with 2nd plip key 

(Thatcham approved - Cat 1)
• Rolling code transponder immobiliser 

(Thatcham approved - Cat.2)
• Clarion RD4-1 stereo radio / mono CD player

with steering wheel remote control
• Air-conditioning and pollen filter
• Lockable glovebox with light
• Aluminium finish gearknob with leather 

gearstick gaiter
• Aluminium finish pedals
• Aluminium front door sill kick plates
• Alcantara / cloth seat trim
• Carpet mats
• Double optic headlights with clear 

polycarbonate lenses
• Sports front bucket seats with integrated 

head restraints

Want to see the breathtaking
207 GTi being put through
its paces on the track? 
Text ACTION to 60222 
from any WAP-enabled
mobile phone. Or if you’d
prefer to get a piece of GTi
action for yourself, visit your
nearest Peugeot dealer or 
log on to www.peugeot.co.uk 
and request a test drive.

Engine THP 175

Gearbox 5-speed manual

Capacity cc 1598

Power bhp (kw) @ rpm 175 (128) @ 6000

Maximum torque lb ft (Nm) @ rpm 195 (260) @ 1600

Performance 

Maximum speed (mph) 137

Acceleration 0-62 mph (sec) 7.1

0-1000 m (sec) 27.8

Consumption mpg (Litre/100km)

Urban 28.5 (9.9)

Extra Urban 49.5 (5.7)

Combined 39.2 (7.2)

CO2 emissions (g/km) 171

Solid paint

Flamenco Red

Bianca White

Metallic paint
(extra cost option)

Aluminium

Shark Grey

Onyx Black

Aegean Blue
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